First of the Feathers: Soldiers and Suffragettes

Please see map for location

Wednesday 21 November 2018 (14:00-15:00)

Please contact the event organisers if you have any questions or require further information about this event.

It is 1918 and the fight for female suffrage has been partly won. A woman reflects on her own role, campaigning for votes for women, while handing out white feathers to young men on Folkestone Leas during World War 1. This immersive dramatization will explore the possible motivation behind women’s political action between 1914 and 1918, and the impact this had on a generation of men. Suffrage campaigners often disagreed on strategy and policy, and their political views ranged from liberal pacifism to enthusiasm for eugenic selection. School participants will take opposite sides in these highly contentious debates, as the suffragette demands their support, and wants to know why some of them are not in uniform.

Read more at https://www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-humanities/events/arts-and-humanities/icvww/first-of-the-feathers.aspx#EHFIJHgm4Y0blqVV.99

Flight & Refuge - Folkestone welcomes all

Please see map for location

Thursday 15 (10:00) - Saturday 24 November 2018 (16:00)

Please contact the event organisers if you have any questions or require further information about this event.

An exhibition at Folkestone Museum and curated by a local sixth form student, based on research into the Belgian refugee presence in Folkestone during WW1. The exhibition asks why an event so fundamental to our local history remains unknown to so many? Exploring the extent to which the Folkestone community welcomed their neighbours from across the channel in a time of need, the exhibition draws parallels with the modern day immigration crisis, helping to assess how our response to refugees may have changed.

Read more at https://www.canterbury.ac.uk/arts-and-humanities/events/arts-and-humanities/icvww/flight-refuge-folkestone-welcomes-all.aspx#eTmv0BLDG8br352q.99